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JJpE PRAYER CORNER
Amc rica The Hope' of The Worjd. j? - fine of oar great presi^enta once

. sard; "We here in America hold in
our hands the hope of the world.
The fate of the coming yean; and
shame and disgrace will be ouA, if
in our eyes the light of high resolve
is dimmed, if we trail in the du*t
the, golden hopes of men,' If on this
new continfnt we, merely build an-

* other country of great but unjustly
divided material prosperity, we shallI , have done nothing and we qjhall do

/ little if -wre shall merely set the greed'

of envy against the greed of arro-
6

>l
gance and thereby destroy the ma¬
terial well being of all of us to turn
this Governmental either into gov¬
ernment by a plutocracy or govern-,
ment by a mob, would be to repeat'on large scale the lamentable fail¬
ures of (the world that is dead. We

. stand against all tyranny, by 'the
few or by the many, we stand for
the rule of the many in the interest
of all of us, for the' rule of the

. many in a spirit of courage of com-
. mon sense or high purpose; above'.'..V _,it' If.-" n » *.all, in k^jjpirit of kindly justice to¬

wards every man an every woman, i
. We. not merely admit but insist that!

there must be sglf control on. the
part of the people, that they mfiat

1 keenly perceive their own duties as
well as the rights of others, but we
als& insist that the people can do no¬
thing unless they not merely have, .

but exercise to the full their own
rights. The worth of our great ex¬
periment depends upon the being in
good faitby an experiment/the .first
that hap ever' been tried, in truo de¬
mocracy on the scale of a continent,

fi -on ascal^ as vast as the mightiestEmpires of the old "world. Surely
this is a noble ideal , an ideal for
which it is worth while to strive, an

\ ideal for which it is worth while to
sacrifice much, for our ideal is the
rule of all the people in a spirit of
friendliest brotherhood toward each
'and '

every one of the people."
A Pra^'fer For Independence Day.
Ruler of rulqro, king Of kings,, we

ime before Thee in .reverence and
atility recognizing the authority
it 'can alone mold and make Na?

1, principalities and powers that
¦¦be of service to 'the world and
fytog. to the children of men,

i,d bear before/ Thee at this
lie special petition for opr own

dear land, we know Thou w.lt not
refuse to hear. We helieve it is Thy
.land, called of Thee to do a special
work, to. adv*ace a larger light, to
promote a higher principle, to bring)
in the privilege and blessing that!
c^me from true liberty, and a doner

I M'WfliiTi*'"" °* *be land that makes
W Sh one. /

'each us, O Father, that this land jly exist itt.tju faithful follow- j
Thy Sam, Jaw Christ our1
Increaae this knowledge a- (

us, that we may indeed stand
* -.before the naiionb of the earth,. and

be a true example of those great
essentials for which our fathers' will
ingly gave life and the possessions
dg£«r than life with this knowledge
po6k out Upon us the spiriit of a

great love, ffive us Thyself, all that
I Christ lived' for, > miy it he ours to

attempt for love's sake. Then truly
ishall pur country be owaer of the

' righteousness, the honor, vthe truth
V that makes men free, owner too, of

justice, honesty and integrity. Pro¬
moter of^hat mighty force that is
one day to bring all the nations of

Si the earth to know thee, whom to
^ know aright- is life eternal #and when

. Thou art done with .us all here let
the'new birthday be the entrance to

Land where the things we
rht here, and* saw only darkly,

t
I be revealed in the light that

'is ,to be ours for ever more. Amen.BEST c- D- c-

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Frank Martin, Brevard, N. C.,
to GeoTgie Burrell, Brevard Nv C.,'

June 28.
'

' -IV
M. Shackelford, Dallas, N. C. to

Adelaide Patton, Davidson River,
June 80.
V Span Tinsley, Brevard, N. C., to
Ida Garren, Brevard, N. C., June 30.fCi''. ».

SECOND PRIMARY SATURDAY

Oa this coming Saturday, July, 5

. second Primary will be held.
"Mitch" Shipman U the only man

wast of the Blue Ridge who holds
an .important State office,. Not
many people will vote but here in
Tracf^ 'vacia it behoove* us to »~r.d
by onr Native Son and show our

faith ia him by voting.

J ¥ ; »'

REMINISCENCES
OF J. M. HAMLIN

Mr. Editor
My reminiscences today reach

back but a few days and 'sympatheti¬
cally, they have the dazzle of new
money. I attended the rendezvous
pi the Zeb Vance Camp U. C. V. on
the 24th., ult. I had heard on the
wayside before 'of unbelievable com¬
plimentary treatment accorded the
old veterans by county and city au¬

thorities, daughters, sons and citi¬
zens generally, but when I got there
and heaja and saw, I realized the
half had not been told me. There
was no more life in me.

t knew pers^ally not one; but
having previously merely met com¬
rade Arthur, cousin to the Historian
and Mj\ Creasman, a son, who forc¬
ed me oi) the spot to call him Tom,
ai}d who seemed to stand in as a
drummer boy, took me in hand and
as. far as -possible made me one of
the squad. In this experience pleas¬
ant as it was, an unexpected botnb
exploded in my face. While my
hahd was being pressed by that of a
comrade possessing apparently no
more dignity than I had assumed,
remarked, "Why that's the name of
the rilan that wants to beat my son."
As an eminent detective had said
that 98 per cent of arrests for felo¬
nies, guilty or not guilty, the ,Mc-
tims in the first breath declared in-
nocency -of the charge. Thinks I,
.'no use to own or deny; it will .not
change the situation." Strugglingcoughing, and trying to get th« tickle
out of the throat, a daughter blurted
out: "He's on the same side of the
fence w.th Zeb." So he turned sat¬
isfied, there may be a mixture of-
names, but apparently confused with
the perplexing question, "How is it
that 'Southerners are not always
Southerners, while New flSnglanders
arcalways New Englonders?'*: ^This was the day when thaoptln-
ty commjssionera formally^ ifyiittied
over a spacious room in th« x>«lr- an¬
nex of the .Court House to tie Camp
to have and to hold during its natu¬
ral life. The speeches tendering
and. accepfng were peculiarly ten¬
der. A' number of pathetic speeches
by Veterans, sons and daughters
were interchanged. 1 must mention
one. of the speakers.Mr. ' John W.
Neely.a Brevard boy who left his
native heath, went to Asheville and
made good, Asheviile will, If she
doesn't already, claim him and that's
all right if hi» origin is not .tamper,
ed with. .

While Mr. Neely waj speaking I
was thinking of .his adolescent days.
He came up in Brevard's hoodlum
age. How did he escape contanpna-
tlon? How?.by doing the wise act
of his life.he sold his yoke of oxen,
listened to his mother's advice, left
home and entered school. While
the hoodlums have long since gone
to the- moles and bats, John lived and
is still living. He seems t» be the
quasi-quartermaster of the camp.
He furnishes the gray uniforms with
brass buttons, such as the "Virginia
girls use to cut off our uniforms for
their souvenir strings.
Having received pressing invita-

tiohs to attend this meeting I don¬
ned my best* civilian suit to appear
before-.what turned out to "be a
well uniformed squad in fhe "beloved
gray. It seemed I was called upon
to impersonate the <fld citizen, "who
in days of yore, stumbled into camp
to be crushed by the jeers of impu¬
dent soldiers. I could have imagined
the distant echo of the roaring Rap¬
pahannock mingled with the remem¬
bered tones, "come out of that
bandbox, you're inthere; I see your
legs dangling." Happy to say the
camp Vance bw have reformed ar^jl
soon seemed f-was the only one to
see the unfitness of things.
Having passed through the oratori

cal functions and calamities men- Jtioned the "mess" hour arrived. |
The last scene of an object being
the one remembered the word "mess"
flaunted obtrusively before me the
picture of the hungry boys surround¬
ing the kettle or frying pan, each
with a pocket knife or a flattened
stick, .doling out of the common ves¬

sel his moiety of "hard tack or

cush;" but "mess" in the Zeb Vance
camp is placed in the glossary
"archaic" or "obsolete." Now it
suggests catering to the best in the
market. professionally prepared,
served on t-ntyes in plntes and cups
and eolen »uh Mt.Vua hud iorna u>
la dangerous plenty.

(Continued on another Tage) |
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\. jMew Home Of Brevard Banking Qompany :
Corner Main And. Caldwell Streets

To Be Completed January 1, 1925

\ FARM NEWS I
BEAN BEETLE DEMOHSTRA- %
TION, CO-OPERATIVE SEED »*"'

, ORDERS ET^..
I attended the bean beetle demon¬

stration at the Swannonoa t State
Farm. Mr. Howard, the Federal
Specialist, who has spent three years
with thif one pest, gave us all h<*
knew about the best methods of con¬

trolling the beetle.
For those having dust guns, mix

one ptnind of poison, one pound sul¬
phur ahd four pounds of dry lime.
This is the Cal-Sulphur you see ad¬
vertised in the farm papers.
For liquid sprays, use three fourths

pounds of arsenate of lead to fif_
ty gallons of water, which is a slight¬
ly heaped up table spoon to the gal¬
lon of water. He claims this will
not burn the leaves, but does not
kill -well as what I have recom¬
mended in other articles.

These two are the only ones we
need to fool with, he says, as they
ire , the best and cheapest. He far¬
ther states that every known spray,
sweet stuff or what not has been
tried without success. He claims
a iiO per cent xcrop with the above
methods on bunch beans, but for
vine beans, he b'egs that we do not
use them, unless we make sure to
hand pick the bugs.

In answer to my question about
using lime, he states that it only
chases them away for a time, and he
has found t^em .five miles away in
in twenty hdurs with his special dust
or paste cm their backs. This is why
they hav^'scattered so fast and wide.
We have hot been killing many, but
sending them off to hunt new- fields.
It is hard on the man who as yet has
none.

If you give up your beans to the
bugs, please be mean enough to pull
up the vines, to starve the young
bugs to death..

Each female beetle lays abuot
seven hundred eggs during her life
of about three months. Thirty days
from the egg to adult beetle, so the
offspring of one female may run up
to a million beetles before frost.
Between broods, as this week, is the
time to plant more beans.
GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS
Latest prices, plus bags, freight,

and handling charges, makes best
grades of red clover $1&. per bu.
and other seeds accordingly. The
first co-operative order is in and will
be shipped J»!y first. Will wire or¬
ders up to next Monday. The
Bishop Hardware Store will handle
the orders, and you may leave your
order there.

POTATO FLIGHTThe potato blight is doing serious
damage now, and all who can ought
to use the bordeaux nrxture, either
as spray or dust. Tests show 100
per cent increase in yield at Swan
nanoa.

L. A. Amnion. Countv
Agent.

ilrs. Lcu.o Loxus i» ,

some time in Piedmont Ala., with I
her parents.

JEROME LANDS
> PRIZE TROUT

.
.

i . ¦¦ ¦

SPLENDID SPECIMEN OF
RAINBOW TROUT IS NOW

ON DISPLAY AT MOORE.S

-An extra-fine specimen i>t rainbow
trout, weighi/ig three pounds and 12
Ounces and measuring 22 and one
half inches is on .display- in M. V.Moore and Company's window, fro¬
zen in a block of ice. It is one of
the prize catches of the season and
a" beautiful specimen, of one of
game species of fish caught in * the
mountain streams of the district.
The catch was made by Jerry

Jerome, of 'th© Brevard Fishing
Club, at the Cascade Light and Pow¬
er Company's dam on Little River.
It took Mr. Jerome about s:x
minutes and an exciting tussle be¬
fore landing the catch.

It was stated last night that Mr.
Jerome's fine catch would not be en_
tered into the Fisherman's contest
now being conducted by M. V.
Moore and Company, owing to the
fact that Jerome had not registerad
before, landing the trout.

.Ashev.Ue Times.
_______________ <r

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD

h
/ t

The third quarterly conference of
the local Methodist church will be
held Sunday night; immediately 'fol_
lowing preaching by the Presiding
Elder, Rev. H. C. Springle of Ashe-
v^lle. All officials are ui ^ed to at¬
tend.

TEA ROOM AT CEDAR
MOUNTAIN

A charming spot for the refresh¬
ment of travelers is the tea room at
Cedar Mountain. Mrs. Sloan an¬

nounces that the tea room is now
open.
Camp Comfort of which Mrs.I Sloan is also director opeped Thurs¬

day.

BURRELL . MARTIN

A pretty home wedding took place
on June twenty-eighth Jat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Burrell when
Georgie Burrell became the bride of
J. Frank Martin.

The ceremoiiy was performed by
Rev. Wallace Hartsell in the pres¬
ence of the family and a few close!
friends. %

The house was beautifully decor-
¦Ued in wild flowers, the bridal
¦ouple standing under an arch of
iaises and precnery. The maid of
honor was Miss Geneva James of
Cliffside.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin left for a
stay at Chimney Rock.

Georjrie Burrell has been one of
our very popular young girls.

Mr. Martin is a valued employee j[of the Carr Lumber Co,

Miss Mary Sledge, who is attend- jir.g summer school at Cullowheoj,spent the week end at home.

.V

PATTON-SHACKELFORD
The lovliest wedding of the sea¬

son was that of Adelaide Patton and
Macfarland Shackelford at Davidson
River Church June 30th. .

The church was beautifully deco-
ralted, the color scheme beipg white,
and green .with innumerable white
candles glowing among the greenery.
** A wedding bell 6f white wfts sus¬
pended from an arch twined with
ivy.

The audience sat in the candle
light until the entrance of the bridal
pa^ty, when the electric lights flash¬
ed on. I

Owing to illness in his family the
pastor, Mr. Hutchinson could not
perform the ceremony.

Rev. J.-C. Seagle, rector of- St.
Phillip's, used the ring ceremony.
The bride was given! in ^narriageby her father-, Mr. -T. E. Patton.
The ushers were Messrs. Overton

Erwin,. Harry Clark, McManus of
Brevard\and Paul Fraser of Gastonia.
The Best Man was Mr. W. Dewey

Sizer of Charlottsville, Va;
The maid of honor was Miss Eliza-

beth Alexander of Swannanoa, / N.
C. The small sister of* the bride,
Margaret Patton was junior maid of
honor.

The bridesmaids were Misses Ra¬
chel Ball of Asheville, Irene Erwin ]
and Mary Sledge of Brevard,. Char-
lotte de Hone of Spartanburg.
i The ribbon bearers were Char-
lotte\ and Tommie Patton, ^hildren
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patton.

Flower girl, Rebecca Patton-,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Patton of Pisgah Forest.
Ring bearer, Walker Patton, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Patton.
Preceeding the ceremony Mies

Rosebud Ffoulkes of Jjv-ksonvil'c 1
Fla., childhood friend of iha bri '

,
'

sang, "I Love You Truly" ana ' At 1
Dawning."

Mrs. O. L. Erwin at the piano ]
and Miss Ruby G. la Vail, noted
violinists-played Lohengrin's Wed- i
ding march as the bridal party en¬
tered, and through the ceremony |
played softly "To A Wild Rose." IThe wedding was followed by a j
largely attended reception at the \
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ti E. Patton. j

Among the out of town guests (
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Shackel_ j
fort^ of Charleston, parents of the (
groom; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood
aftd children of Asheville; Mrs. J. C. (
Spears, Asheville; Miss Elizabeth ,
Cockrell, Mrs. O. S. Lanier, W. D. }Cockrell, Mrs. R. D. Alexander, (Mrs. Crichton Hartwell, Mary Barks-
dale Heyward, Marian Tabb Hey¬
ward, Velda Conwell, Elizabeth
Macfarland Nyward, Lillie Rhett
Heyward, Charlotte M. Hartwell. ]Messrs. C. P. Shackelford, J. M. cShackelford, J. T. Heyward, P. M. j
Frhser, Robert R. Reynolds and t
children of Asheville, Mrs. Arthur a
Ffoulkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sales, )¦Wm. Wood, Miss Cornelia Archer, |
Mr. »rd Mrs K. F.. McDowell, Mi»«. I '

Marguerite McDowell, Mrs. Mar> I rJasper Willis, Miss Georgia Guerry I ]Dickson, Mrs. John A. Mac Leod. j

S. F. ALLISON
PROGRESSING

BIG DEVELOPMENT IN NORTH
BREVARD >

S. F. Allison is developing a 'fin* '

cattle business at hits place1 in North
Brevard. He has ten head of stock
from Engadlne Farm which weigh
10,640 poundB, two stpeys two jjears
old which weigh 2450 pounds, <two
cows three years old weight 2510,
six steers of. R. P. Kilpatrick 73.40.

Mr. Allison recently shipped.' 'two
car loads of f^rie beef catile. This
week he shipped twenty-two head.

J. A. Baker Packing Plant is
building in Asheville a plant which
will be prepared to take care of a
car load of cattle and hogs and sixty
sheep per day, /

Other men of Transylvania should
follow Mr. Allison's example, begin
raising stock for this ilearby market.
This country should have "ciattle on
a thousand hills."

R. iff. Everett's Engadine , Farm
can supply the blooded stock to be¬
gin, with. Our hills and villeys cap
produce the feed.-with some human .

effort, .

Besides his cattle Mr.
A|)ison has a groe<Sy store pn ./ meat
market where all kinds of good" eats
can be found. Also a filling station'
which is doing a thriving business.

There is also an
'

abundance of
good Brevard water.

As a logical development of " tha
possession of all this fuel >for ;man ^ ;
and machine Mr. All'son haa 'estab¬
lished a Tourists' Camp. - 4' V

There are 'grounds for parking
cars; shower baths and cooking. arr
rangemehts, \

This camp is something we Reed¬
ed. It has been '^talked about" as

one of the needs of the community,
but no tangible effort had been
made fo* its.c«|tab)ishment, and it
would still be talk bat for the energy
and enterprise of F; Allison.

Mr. AlliuiiVf' is-ci.t. xrj .»*:>' Jjr.Vivil
looking citizens who forged ta the
front through indomitable- industry ,
and whole hearted integrity. ,

.

i.
His place of business has always

been popular with our summer

guests because they always get a

square deal and nothing is too much
trouble for Mr. Allison if he can ac¬
commodate them.

Mr. Allison deserves the thanks
an<^ cooperation of the community
for his public spiritness in /giving
them this strong drawing card.'

%

BURLESON . NICHOLSON

On Tuesday, July lst.r at eleven
o'clock, in Albemarle, there occurred "

a marriage which will be of interest
to Brevard people. George Raidford
Nicholson of Brevard was I married
to Ruth Burleson of Albemarle.
The wedding took place at the «

home of the bride's father, Mr. I,
R. Burleson. Owing to a recent be¬
reavement in the femily it was a

re ry quiet home affair.'
Mrs. Nicholson is the daughter of

a prominent lawyer "In0 Albemarle.
IVJr. and Mrs. Nicholson are vislt-

"ig iij Bievardr
x fINE RYE

The Brevard News has received
two splendid specimens of Rye from
r. R. Duncan of Boilston. * One
bunch 'contains one hundred fifteen
stalks and is five feet six inches
nigh ; the other bunch has seventy
stalks and measures six feet two
mches tall. '

«
4

Mr. Duncan says these two
bunches were grown from two
jrains of old time rye, which he be¬
lieves is better for this section than
the newer variety which is 'being
tried. Mr. Duncan is a progress ve
farmer and was one of the first to-
:ry the new rye, but he saya.he so;>n
found it would not make as .much as
:he old variety.
We have this rye on exhibition in

>ur office and will be glad to have
visitors inspect it ah(f see What can
>e done on a Transylvania farm by
t man who thinks and works.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Rev. H. C. Sprinkle, PresidingSlder, will preach nt the Methodist
¦hurch Sunday night. K.\ Sprinkle
s a s'.rong preacher and much likedhroughout the district. It is hoperfUrge audience-wfllbe present ti
lear him,

R.'v. S, C. Morr's of Pine Grove,'. r., «r?* to ;n props ..liveudicnce a; the Methodist churchast Sunday in the absence of thelastor who has been ill several days.


